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MINUTES
Meeting of the ColDICiI of Academic Deans

June 11, 1996

Dr. Robert V. Haynes called the meeting to order at 9:00 am Members present included Dr. Jackie Addington, Dr. Michael Binder, Mr.
Mike Dale, Dr. Elmer Gray, Dr. Jack Hall, Dr. Robert Haynes, Dr. Martin Houston, and Dr. Carl Martray. Dr. Richard Troutman attended
the meeting for Dr. David Lee. l\1s. Freida Eggleton and Dr. Cecile Gannon also attended \Xlrtions of the meeting.
l\1s. Freida Egglcton met with the CAD to discuss issues relating to grade changes. Her concern was several grade change forms approved
by the instructor and department head that are not for "error in re(Xlrting" as stipulated in the FlXUlty Handbook. The CAD requested that
questionable changes be sent back to the instructor with copies going to department heads and deans. The CAD recommended that the
Academic Q)Uncil review two issues: (I) the time limit for making grade changes (the CAD suggested consideration of a similar time limit
as for changing incornpletes) and (2) keeping incornplctes on the University transcripts (Freida will look into corres\Xlnding SIS issues). Dr.
Gray was asked to present these issues to the Graduate Council as well. Dr. Haynes suggested that the academic deans talk with their
department heads regarding grade changes and incornpletes. The CAD also discussed coursework requirements for scholar of the college and
University honors for students attaining a second baccalaureate degree. The CAD wanted to maintain the minimum requirement of 64 credit
hours at Western Kentucky University.

The CAD also a~ked Freida to provide them with a breakdown of 199<) Sununer Term enrollment by college/campus areas.
The CAD discussed the draft memorandum and Procedures for Student Evaluation of Teaching. The CAD endorsed the draft memo and
procedures and recommended Dr. Haynes forward the CAD response to President Meredith.
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The CAD reviewed the Guidelines for Search Committees in Providing SuP\Xlrt Documentation on Individuals Recommended for
Ap\Xlintment. The CAD suggested that the requirement for three letters of reference be clarified as three "current" letters of reference. The
CAD requested that Dr. Haynes send the revised guidelines to all academic department heads. The CAD discussed concerns relating to
affirmative action forms and procedures. Academic Affairs needs to remain in control of the hinng process to ensure a quality faculty. A
question was raised whether teffi(Xlrary part-time faculty members, hired for one semester at a time, were subject to full affirmative action
guidelines.

Dr. Cecile Garmon met with the CAD to discuss the Commission on Higher Education Institutional Efficiency and Cooperation Program of
Work Deans were asked to recommend persons (bye-mail 6/11196) to serve on a University Ad Hoc Committee on Efficiency and
Cooperation. The Ad Hoc Committee will discuss problems and \Xlssible solutions to submit to the statewide commission. President
Meredith serves as the Chair of the Commission's Subcommittee on Administrative Efficiency. The CAD bncfly discussed the faculty
evaluation process being reviewed under Moving to a New Level. Concern was expressed regarding a lack of coordination.
The CADreviewed a draft \Xllicy statement on Salary Adjustments for Faculty Promotions. The CAD suggested that the policy include a
statement that the Junior Black Faculty would need to comply with Junior Black Faculty Program guidelines for promotion to the rank of
assistant professor.
There will be no more scheduled CAD meetings in the month of June.
The CAD discussed the recommendations regarding accrued vacation recently considered by the Personnel Committee. Dr. Haynes suggested
that the accrued vacation issues might be worthy of discussion at the CAD summer retreat.

Dr. Haynes suggested that the CAD consider development position resources within Academic Affairs. Concern was expressed regarding the
Foundation's return on endowment for the first quarter of 1996.
The CAD briefly discussed budget accounts which allowed funds to carry over from one fiscal year to the next. The CAD mentioned "3001"
development accounts, workshop accounts, research accounts, the President's Special Grant Funds, encumbrances, and library outstanding
order accounts.

Respectfully submitted,

~c;O~
Michael C. Dale
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